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Wo~t has happened at last!

With this inaugural

i~~ue~/

., .,

Gros Ventre"-and- the Two Medicine country gain their,?"_,,

'

journalistic

.

' ··,

voic~.

__.,...,.

/

ii"'

The Gros Ventre Weekly Gleaner !

.......,

'lhe

name flows easily fro~ the tongue and,,, ,t~ news of our
'

prosp~ring

',' ·

/ "'

community will' -flow

·., /

.

, .__ ._.

a,~/ fl.uently.

.

Scarce a day

goes by without ne-wcomers a:t:dv:ing to enrich this locale

/.

.

',

with their endeavors, a,na the Gleaner is more proud than

/ '

·

...

can be put into / d s , to now join_thei~,ranks.

let the

future come!--.t hat is our chorus here in God~ s favored

~

7

~

country. /

c

'
--Gros Ventre 'Weekly Gleaner, April 5,
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/\
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April, 189)'.

A Montana spring day, which was to say breezy along

with sunny, mel.t and mud along with greening gmss and first
flowers.
'lhe afternoon was better

which was to call on

the ~lac ement teacher newly arrived at Noon Creek.

_

~~? ~iss Threlkel~ ....

who WM ~ld forth there since Cain and Abel, toward the en:l of winter had suffered
about

palpitation of the heart, a~this sudden successor of hers I more than half
knew what to expect and fully dreadedil& it.
"Ramsay is her name, .. Ninian Duff
new family to here, down from canada.

Man and wife and daughter.

'lhe Mrs. seems to be something of an old battle-axe, I do have to

a

say.

Coming

f~om

Ninian, that was credential for her indeed •

.. 'Jhey bought the relinquishment up there to the west of Isaac
Reese," be went on, .. with a bit of help from Isaac's pocket from
what I hear ...
Given the basis that Isaac

~aded

the Noon Creek board as

Ninian did ours, I couldn't let piss the opportunity to declare:

·.)

"Now there's the way for a school board to operate.'"
Ninian broadly ignored that and said, ""When you find a spare
moment, Angus, you would do well to stop by the schoolhouse over
across there and offer hello.

Our schools are neighbors and it

would not hurt us to be. •·
, wer~

"Maybe not severely, .. I had to ag :ree, and now Scorpion and I _
y --ing from too divide between our valleys
"
desce
to Noon Cree , a prairie stream twice

Scorpion was pointed to

the country where I bought him~the Noon Creek schoolhouse
within
? easy eyeshot
h se

..._.,~ee~ni-~89iillM!1191iit..M_.,~:'§'aaLaaLcc Ree~s~
e;-gs ~llii.i~

held horse mem ories of it.
declai~d.

"Skorp Yun, lad,. what about that?'" I

..Is it the case with you today that It's home and it's

home, home where I would be /Oh home, home, home to my own
country?"

l

if he

.

Scorpion's ears twi tche d up and I suppose that was my

'·

answer, as much as the horse clan was willing t:o tell a man.

~ A quick ha-1-do here arrl hone was my own destination.
,---,-~---~--~~~~~~~~~_j

was much like

uine~for

that matter, so was its attendant pair of

outhouses--except for standing all but nakeCi. to the wind, Noon Creek
providing only a thin sieve of willows instead of the South Fork's

broadback clumps of cottonwoods.

Ask any dozen

pe~hirteen

of them would tell you my schoolsite was the obvious superior of the

two.

3

Pleased with that and armored with the thought that however
howlingly f onnidable Mr.s. Battle-Axe Ramsay might try to be I
was the senior

tea~her

hereabout, I tied Scorpion beside the Noon

Creek teacher's horse and strode to the schoolhouse.
"Hello, anyone, .. I called in, and followed my words through the
doorway.

- - - - - - - - - A woman did look up fro'.'.'._ the teacher's des~

<Awoma~ whose

shoulders drew back nobly arrl whose breasts came out nobler yet •
. A woman my age or

r ---.........round
--------~--------~
cheeks and an

less.

of

proportionate chin and a small neat nose,
ck hair done into a finn glossy braid,

C A glory of a woman.

4.

She -~~~()lt;j~------half-smile,

the rest of her

expression as frank as a clock •
.. Hello, .. she enunciated, although what was being said was And
What Is Your Business Here, If Any1
I told her me.

And made about as much impression as a mosquito

alighting on a stone fence •
. '"I am called Anna Ramsay,.. she stated in

am I was g oing to need to ask Ninian what he tho ug

\.,,&.

u" a battle -axe talked like •:)

voice which may have i:aused in c:anada but only after fully flowering
in Scotland·.
"I'm the teacher at the South Fork school, over across, Mrs.
Ramsay,..

I hurried to clarify •

.. I am the teacher here, .. said she, .. and it l s Miss Ramsay ...

Rob, Lucas, my llllhearing father, my sorrowful mother, all who have ever
known me and generations J1et to come: did you f'eel this long breath of instant
together with me, this abrupt catch in tte throat that said her~e end to all

,

of time while I traced
step by step back to the brain of Ninian the Calvinian,\
had told me Mrs. Ramsay was an old battle-axe.
·

i!
~...-"

Ni.nian Duff

He had told me the

new Noon Creek teacher could stand a cordial look-in.

He had never

bothered to tell me those two formulations did not add up to the
same person.
"Yes, well.

Miss Ramsay, now.

misinformed," I understated.

to have been

"In any case, I came by to say

arrl not in r ·
no

can offe·r ."

-"and to see if
"That's kind," she decided.

"But I know of none.

dazed
In that case, Miss-not-Mrs. Ramsay, help me and'-¥ongue.
What do you think the price of rice in China will reach?

And are

absolute
t

ovely thing you appear to be under the crust?
"I'm trying to

in its

way: trying to coax the sound of it into my ears for as long as
po ss:f::ble.

Brechinl

ti

q/'

Your town !in Scotland is--?

..

/\

-

Not ill. that far from my own Nethermuir, in the same county of

Forfar; we must have gram up sharing too same days of sun, the same storms
from the sea.
I at once tDld her of my Nethermuir nativity, which did not noticeably
set her afire with interest. "This Montana is different from old Scotland,
isn 1 t it?" I imparted.

"Although," I began, and had no idea where to head from there.

"Mr. Mccaskill, •d&mllfli11114••-"t you have just reminded me,

1

Anything, anything; wheelbarrowing a mountain from IE re to there, putting

~

Mr. Reese promised me ~ but he' s

I offered as fast as I could say it.

Later

would be soon enough to calculate whether or not I actually had
any.

"You' re more than welcome to them."
Anna Ramsay shook that matchless head of hers, but in general

perturbance at men who would see to horses before geography, rather
than at my offer.

"I've had to put the pupils to making their own."

..,
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I was as flummoxed now as a duck in thunder.

'"You've--?"

"Yes, they' re a bit · makesbi ft but better than nothing," she
said and gestured to the stack of them at the corner of her desk.
of as many colors as a rainbCM
each
'!hey were pamp ets bound with yarn,
th My Montana Book and the
pupil's name bold on the cover. More than just that, the pamphlets
unmistakable
were scissored into the
the state of Montana--twice as wide
as high and the entire left side that curious , profile of a face
looking down its bent nose at Idaho.

I opened the pamphlet

pro.claiming Dill Egan, grade four, to be its author.

.rntently--not

only was I curious but I was not going to forfeit this opportunity
I say,
s of Montana,

__/

'

and Dill Egan's confident map of where gold, :copper, cattle, sheep
and sundry g i:ains each predominated.

Area and Population of

Montana, 147,138 square miles and 132,159 persons respectively, and
his enstarred map showing Helena, Butte, Bozeman, Missoula, Great
Falls, Billings, Miles City and the now twenty-four county seats.
Mountains of Montana and another map showing the western throng of
ranges, Bitterroot and Qibinet and Garnet and Mission and Tendoy and
Tobacco Root and on and on until the Bearpaw--s and L ttle Rockies and
Big Snowys outposted the eastern majority of the state.

Drainages

of Montana and yet another map of all the r i vers and what must have
been every respectable creek as well, with the guiding message

The

Continental Divide separates the Atlantic and the Pacific slopes of

:,\

II ,_,

: i

.America.

Railroads of Montana

Minerals of Montan

I had a sudden image of this brisk
goddess of

ge~raphy,

beautiful woman beside rre as the

fixing the bourrlaries of this careless world as

{), <; ,

unerringly as Job's prosecutor or even the'rtfe'neral Land Office.

"

Anna Ramsay's ten-year-olds all too
aboµt Montana than I did.
I took a look around me.

Every one of them a
High on the

majestically handwritten single word:

chilblain

'-.i t shone black. ,,)
cleane~1TThe best I could

Other than it, the

scrape together to remark was: "Your chalk keeps talking after
school, does it?"

J

IJ

"Yes, that's tomorrow's

.mM-..~
wore;./, sIE explained.

"I write

go
~v
a different oner there for each day. That way, when the pupils' eyes
in off in to air.
4..
wandei:r-:a.. . . .-4itjlel_..EHM._ they at least are looking at how
word of
the language is spelled."

vouched sagely

"A sound principle,"

~~e'il

to cnncrt/, wishing I'd thought

of it the first day I stepped into my South Fork classroom.
Contemplate the miracle of chilblain spelling itself, even
approximately, into the mind of Daniel Rozier. My eyes moved on
gleamed
like the Q.iee n' s
from the
everyt ~ • __/'
kitchen. "&Erell~~r.M~,-(i~.l-J..C~UJ,l"-'li\l~SJ;?Jl1&~.lll;.Q...o.Od.Jilii,..~'0-E~S~O~I1Yllli~......_.._
I aave no do d1't wltum ' ett wou~ haue

\......., ' were rou_/
teacher in Scotla~ I. I so
asked.

l

back in Brechin

"In a dame schoo • "
A

· t unnecessarily

I t seemed to me a

S~fi~le~~~a.e~~~,a.e~~~r-tte~

7
tilted her head ever so slightly arrl
().I;

I wanted to sing out to her, so are yo[; so are you.
to bang Ninian Duff from a high tree by his beard.

I wanted

_/ l

I wanted to go

back out that scho"llhouse door, turn myself around three times, . and
start this anew.

I wanted--instead I managed to draw in enough
my bead and f:ree up my tongue:

"I' 11 fetch the

Tomorrow,

"Mr. Reese will be back from his beloved horses any day.

,,

It is

~------~~~~~~_z_~I

bis job to see that I have what the school needs.

of hers
simultaneou!_....;
Again that first half-smile}"and the cl.ocklike frankness, in which I
desperately tried to discern a momentworth more of warmth

_t_
ha
~
n_w
__
h3_n
~----~~-r---;-------;

:/

~

I arrived.
do appreciate that you came.
"It's been my pleasure, Miss Ramsay."

Riding home, I was the next thing beyond giddy.
have comp:issed his own route

ar~und

Scorpion must

the west shoulder of Breed Butte

and down to my homestead, or he and I would be circling there yet·~~~~~~~~~~.--"

Astonishment.

That was my word in the air.

Too coming of d lE k was an

astonishrrent, the last of this., aay coloring a blue into the gray of the mountains
as if sky had Entered rock.

My homestead was an astonishment, in expectant

welcome there beside the North Fork like the front porch to
the dabbed yellow ?f buttercups, )

t~

future.

~

greening grass, the creek rattling mildly ovf?!r stones, the rhythm of Scorpion's

74
hooves against the earth,

tlE ever~restless air of the Two Medicine country

traveling over my
all.

For that matter, I was an

astonishment to myself--h<JJ fertile for love I was.

Just when you have lived

long enough to think you knCJIT yourself, behavior such as this crops out.

~ But the braided marvel that touched alive all these others: Anna Ramsay.
Where, really, did I stand with her, after an acquaintance that would have
even
barely boiled an egg?
~

-

--

..

~.;....~

-

~

.:.,.k.

I didn 1 t know •

I

d~know h CM

~~ ~ ~~~~~ J..;.,.;;.__\

,4.... ;.:._

~

to know •

·- --

Thunder tumbling out of an absolute clear sky, was too wa:r this had fallen on me•

The one certainty I held was that the wonen I had met in rrry life so far were
no training for this oneo
Oh, I tried to tell myself whoa and slow.

And by the time I'd

twice--my first try burned conclusively-had myself half believing I was near to sane again.

brairiless.

rush in

For that matter, Miss Anna Ramsay did not

~e~-~~~~~~
look anything like a . person who
~·
~iel:.eBu!Beiag jeh ef introducing m

No.~~._.

kei:~-------

gut I did go to bed with the thought that tomorrow, nothing
known on earth could keep me from delivering those geography books
to her.

I

8
.l

..

-~..-"

"This was kind of you"--she, even more glorious on second' ·
inspection.

"To make the ride over here so soon again."

"Not at all"--myself, earnest without e ven trying.

"If one

schoolkeeper can't lend a hand to another schoolkeeper, the world is
a poor place."
Just over Anna's head as she stood behind her desk was her
blackboard word for today, accommodate, which for the first time in
my life I noticed contains more than one m.

"Before you go"--I had no thought

o~that--"I do have

A

something further I wonder if you might advise me about, Mr.
Mc Cks k.il 1. "
"Ml. ss Ramsay, if I can I will.

What?"

"lbw do you keep the big boys from playing pranks that have to
do with"--she never blink.ed--"the girls' outhouee?"
With teacup delicacy I outlined to her the curative effects of
the boys having to go in the brush.
steadily.

Throughout, she regarded me

Then she swung to the schoolroom window and studied the

willow supply along the creek.

I stored away forever the fact that

her braid swung allllost all the way down her back ::/f Evidently she

I\

judged the Noon Creek willows ample to their duty, sufficient thatch
of them to screen a boy but not enough to thwart the chilly seeking
nose of the wind, for she turned around to me and nodded.

"Yes,

M.

that should do it.
I have grading--"

Tha,f

you for that advice, Mr. McCaskill.

Well.

I\

9

"As do I, " I p.it in, as accommodating as can be imagined •
. . . . . .need to put to _
visited
''But now there's a .qu.estion I ¥ for you.
!' ~our school,
<>~
visit.
/t nd 1 ¥ ke you t~:ine. We' re holding a dax:.:: e, Saturday next
week.

Could I see you there?"
She grew as intent as if I'd thrown her a major problem in

multiplication.

"It's early to say."

Seeing my hope plummet, she

provided me a half-smile to grapple it back up.

"But possibly--"

"I could come for you."
"'lb.at won't be necessary."
"Oh, no trouble."
"But it would be."

She was looking at me a bit askance, as if

wondering how a grown man could not see that an extra stint on

)

self

horseback equaled an inconvenience for ~ Anna Ramsay plainly
could out-teach me in spelling and geography, but there was at least
one variety of arithmetic she didn' t yet

derstand.

"I'm sure others from Noon Creek will be attending," she
elucidated for me, "and I can come with them."
Come in a ·congregation, come by your lovely lone self, come
dog back or come in a purple carriage with whaels of gold, but just
come.

Aloud, I granted:

"A sensible solution.

, at s~tb. Fork /
I' 11 see you then,

on the night • "

to the lambing sood '00 rE?lieve Rob that evming,
When ·

amo~u
A

n ·)

"'

·

schoolkeepers?"
.

·

greeted me with: . "And how

&'

Already.

s life

The way news flew in a

country with so few tongues t o relay it, I n ever would comprehend.

I\
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Rob: "
seem to know at least as much about my

a f:resh path worn · this deep"--he
indicated to his knee--''between the South Fork schoolhouse and the
Noon Creek schoolhouse, I thought I might inquire."
~e,l

.;.:t

"Well, you~"

But I couldn't stay miffed where Anna was
a_~c(/_

concerned.

"She needed

help on a geography matter."
~a-the
these days,
"Geography , " Rob mused • "w.., that' s ~~if. word for i

-

~ -==

· is i t."

"Rob, aren't you on your way home to supper?"
"You 're sure you know what you 're getting into with all this geography
business?

From what I hear, Miss Noon Creek is a bit of a snooty one."

I was outraged.

"Speaking of snoots, - . . . you can just keep your own

damn one out of--"
"All right, all right.
not."

If you 're not in a mood to hear wisdom, you 're

The words were light enough, although behind trem Rob still

seemed peeved.

But a day in a lambing shed will do trat to a nan, and he

sounded thoroughly himsel

when he went on: "Probably this is nothing you 111

find near oo intersting as geography, but Lucas brought out word today

v

ffi:i t wool is up to 12! cents arrl lambs are climbing fine, too.
is the year we •ve been looldng for, man•"

This

Rob had it right, tre world and

its price of wool and lambs was not what I wanted to 1hink aoout, only Anna.
~---........,..,-.--.--..

(;_J)

thought I was down romance' s knee-deep

lb"Wever far

road, he didn't know half of it.

I was Anna dizzy, in an Anna tizzy.
f

These days the re seemed to be fresh blood in my veins, brewed by the maker
of harem potiom.

~o
But the relentless fact of Anna always in my ~

startled me constantly, if it can be said that way, and I nll tell

you it was a bit scaring,

too~. fi~ryt~ I~

q;h a haze of Anna,

sometimes a sweet blue mist that made any task light, other times a forgetful

J

Awu_

fog.

At the

~f

what I thought was ;

· ~
perfectly normal conversation 'i• J,
~

I
Rob cocked his head and asked: "Are you off your feed this ••"'spring?
,b~

better come by and let Judith tuck a

f~
suppers
.(

into you."

I said I wruld, soon,

om

3:F .
You could have counted the next ten days on my face.

I went

from remorse at how long it would be until I laid eyes on Anna
again, to fevers that I wouldn't be prepared when I did.

One

morning I was gravely giving arthmetic when Susan Duff pointed out
that I already had done so, not an hour before.
South Fork pupils were startled by the
~~
that
them •

And I SUP.pose all

onslaugh~

M~a......

of fgeography
II

.\

One thing I did know for dead-certain, and this was that my

schoolhouse was going

to~~~y

to dance.

At the close of class

that Friday I prevailed on Davie Erskine to stay after and

You'd

11

help me, and we moved the rows of desks along the walls and pus bed
my desk into a corner.

Davie took out the stove ashes while I

filled lanterns and trimmed wicks.

There never has been a boy

enthusiastic about a broom, so I next swept the floor myself in
solid Medicine Lodge swamping style and put Davie to wiping the
windows with old copies of the Choteau Quill.
"But Mr. Mc Qiskill, it' 11 be dark out, why do the windows need
to be clean?"
"On account of the moonbeams, Davie.

You've got to let the

moonbeams in on a dance, or people's feet will stick to the floor.
Did you not know moonbeams are slick as soap, Davie?"
Davie gaped at me as if I already was askate on moonbeams, but
he did the · windows fine.

Next I had him wash the blackboard, then

fill ·our bucket with fresh drinking water from the creek.

I swept

and humned, dusted and hummed, I even straightened the pictures of
George and Abraham and gave them each a hum of joy, they always
looked like they needed cheer.
.. Do you know this old tune,

-,.
to me

an impossibly _/ .

~ dim prospect that anyone
of Texans and horses.

"You don't?

addressed to yc1u."
"Me?"
"Surely.

Listen to it.

songs
'!hat's odd, for it seems to be

12
·~··

-_,./-i ..

Dance, dance, Davie lad
and whistle, Willie Young!
There's sheep's head in our pot
and you' 11 get the tongue!

Davie whipped through the last of his tasks as if afraid my
lunacy might be catching.

"Is there anything mote, Mr. McCaskill?"

"you've more than earned supper, Davie.
world, for your help here...
coin.

And thank you the

I fisred in my pocket and handed him a

From the size of Davie's eyes it was more of a coin than I'd

intended, but no matter.
There was a thing more I wanted done, but I needed to be the

)

doer.

I went to the freshly washed blackboard and in my best hand, .

which was an urchin's scrawl compared to Anna Ramsay's, wrote large:

. ~·

JSncing at the rascal fair,
try it only if you dare,
hoof and shoe, stag and mare,
dancing at the rascal fair.

By last light of Saturday, the sun behind a peak called Phantom
Woman and dusk graying the valley, people came.
The Duffs and Erskines.

I scattered oatmeal on the floor to help

the moonbeams with our gliding.
fiddler,

t-'

~nd

George Frew as ever was our

the night began with the h igh

Glens of StrathSpiY·

Rob and Judith.

I took a diplomatic

t"'-.
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toward convincing her that while I might never run a school the way
she did, my dancing made up for
came.

it~

The Shepherd's Schottische.

Bebbers came.

The

~rring

Archie and Grace Findlater
The Hahns and Ietersons and Van

Lasses' Reel. The Roziers from down the

main creek, the Kuuvuses and Sedgwicks from town, they came and came.
The first time we stopped to blow, Rob glanced over his
Milgrim
shoulder . to be sure Mavis • • •• Fre'Wj'Was no~re in hearing and

nee

~

declared, "This place~ dances better since you're the
What, have you put bed springs under the floor?"
I was gazing around fondly, awaiting what--who--I knew would
come.

Must come.

"Owe it to George, not me.

He fiddles better as
,

a married man." ·

)

Judith put in, "'lhere' s a lesson there for you, Angus."
·"You mean if I married, I'd be able to play the fiddle?
Judith, that's surprising.

What would I need to do to be able to

play the piano?"
cJ\.~

Rob 'ieu~&e ~and batted my shoulder while Judith mocked a huff

and declared:

..Angus, you are just impossible."

no longer was.

I was purely possible.

wings ready, these days.

Ah, Judith, but I

I was possibilitty with its

'°You have me right," I mollified Judith

though, .. yet would you dance with me anyhow?

Rob, there's paper and

pen in my desk there, if you'd care to jot down for yourself how
Judith and I do this .. "
"I'm lending her to you with two sound feet, so bring her back unbroken, bear?"

14

"Unbroken, nothing.

She' 11 be downright improved."

And Judith

and I swung away together, Rob's two closest people in this world,

' --~... r;r-~ ..,

who once had kissed hotly at one of these gat herings and could grin
a little rue at each other that we never would again.
On and on the music flowed and the sweat rolled.
George Frew's

fiddli~m was

"

Thank heaven

as oaken as the rest of him.

Sedge

taught us a square dance called Bunch to the Middle and we danced it
until the floor would remember every step of it.
By the holy, I loved these people.

This night I loved all of

Scotch Heaven, the Two Medicine country, Montana, America, the sky
over and the earth under.

Who could not?
~oo~
rrry schoolroom doorway
What I loved strongest of a.L.1. ~- throug
·
in a ar

_)

I -

blue skirt and .white shirtwaist and an ivory brooch at her throat.
- -su risingly
re _ossessin _for a _air who had _;__ ven mankind such a gift-Anna.. And her mother and fathe~ and others from Noon Creek, the
Wainwrights and Egans and Isaac Reese, all come in one wagon, and
now entering our tuneful school eager for the reward of that ride.

to Scotch H ven
"Welcome across the water
and drew a laugh from all.

A

" Rob called out to this delegation

The South Fork and North Fork and Noon

only heaven I'd get

"God works in mysterious ways, Thad, yet we're pretty sure he
does wear a kil t," Rob . assured him.
That was more than the Duffs and a few o ther s could listen to,

15

so onto the dance floor they stepped.

They were right, too, for why

stand talking when you can be dancing?

Hoping for battle-axe avoidance tonight, I wa{/:ed until Anna's mother
\..!/

and father took their first dance together, and seized
f-.u-lly

tunes.! wgr th==unt 11 i: ea•t1 e- chance to go over and greet
Anna alone.

"I see your chalk keeps talking after school, too," she

said of my rascal fair verse in white on the blackboard.

Which I took as approval, on too grru.nds Mat it didn't seem to be disapproval.

caught the habit somewhere.

Do you know,

that?"

"I

suppose you objected strenuously all the while?"

"Objecting is a thing I try not to beli-e ve in, particularly the

Miss Ramsay,
strenuous kind.

._

...-

turn around t

Just for example, I'm

~

oping you won't object to a

floor with me rig ht now?

Sir Pa trick MacWhirr

wasn ' -t meant to be stood to."
A flicker went through her stead[eyes, but if that was

A

hesitation It11 never mind a dose so small.
else I'd hoped, her
nto her
1 ~~~~~---:.o=

~

sidelu~; ~u.u.le.

N~~

blackboaras
~

while whatever it was got elaborately spelled
into tha atmosphere of my schoolroom.

When dom,
/f"

she pronouced for me with vast
"unobjectionable."
pranced with her.

"

And onto the dance floor I

154
To Noroway, ;lo Noroway,

•

to Noroway over the foam;

the King's fair bride from Noroway
Sir Pat!--

home !

/\
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,J--t-11 -!\eed to see
"

whethe~

' there's a floor left for my pupils, after tonight."

cu ~

"If there's not, you will have to teach outside~the
ancient Greeks.""
"Outside, were they.
talk was Greek.

Small wonder all they ever knew how to

t:

~nk the tongues they'd speak if they'd gone to

/i

smile fully at that,
school to the pair of us.

She had to

Anna was alive with loveliness, she was
make the moment.

so di

my heart.

~ong

as I could

1

an

/\,

"And what would they think of this at the Brechin

/~e ,;c hool?"
I saw· the new moon, late yester e'en,

with the old moon in her arm;
if we go to
--~

I
i

\

~L, dear queen--

s~

oh, dear gueen, dear queen, dear queen, dear queen!-! fear we must come to

harm~
A

"'lhey would think this Scotch leaven of yours is a shameless
My heart keeled sidewa •
place ~ ~vorting in a place of learning.

Presidents think so."

See up there, even your

'Ihe jounce of the dancing had tilted

Washington and Lincoln toward each other, and they did look like two
old streetcorner solenm.s, confiding the world's latest waywardness
to each other.
hope,r that's not what you think "\I hoped desperately . J
~;r&~'llJP~
,.. I\
·
~ p ostulated
"If a 1~\7"'·
~~folhouse is the only place big enough for a danc ~~
~" ren the schoolhouse should be used. "
~ a.rn tho
ht
1 •
" nd so we'll be dancing next at Noon Creek, will we?"
I µirticularly meant the two of us.

She only granted, "The
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1

1 --

~-·

school board has the say of any

~nee.

I\

But I' 11 not object."

'!he sails were hoist on Mononday morn,
the wind came up on Wenensday;
it blew and blew and blew so forlorn-oh, Sir Pat and Queen, Sir Pat and Queen!-blew Sir Pat and Queen from Noroway!
A

I bided my tine for a small eternity--it must have been fully the
next two tuoos' worth--before dancing with her again.

But the wait was

worth it, for duri~ this circuit of the floor she sanctioned my suggestion
that fMi.ss Ramsaya arrl tMister McCaskill4f might just as well be discarded
to give Anna and Angus

aim

t~night

~

some ~

was to dance with Anna enough

us as a couple, yet not so many as to alann her.
mind--much--when Allan Frew took a turn with her.

So I didn't
From his doggish

look toward me I knew that Allan knew I would pound him back to
milkteeth if he tried seriously to get in my way with Anna.

She

even went a few rounds .with Isaac Reese and made him and his
drooping mustache look almost presentable.

Then Rob danced with

Anna to Brig of Dee while I did with Judith, and I saw Judith's
eyebrow inch up at Rob's nonstop chat there, but I knew that was
just him being him.

I thanked my stars that Rob was

· running with me for Anna.

n~t

in the

Indeed, peer along the lovelit road ahead

as far as I could, I saw no one else who was.

Which was

d~

wo~ous

sobering and exhilarating and bewildering and intimidating and
sublime all in the same pot together.

and

,.
1 .

!?it

So spirited was Brig of Dee that it made Thad Wainwright announce,
"You Scotchmen sure do know how to nake feet move.
from tonight, so far' s I can tell.
''WA&t'.-,~...J~9~Hlii.pe.s?.

.,,.,..,,.

"

How come no bagpipes?"

:J;llad ...Wainwright· wondered.

bJ:a.es, no tinsel tunes of war.

Only one thing missing

No drums, no

Lord of Mercy, when was the rest of

JC

mankind going to quit thinking of us as wild Highlanders?

_/L
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"We thought there's enough wind in this country without making
more,"

I told Thad.
With all you

"It's kind ·. of disappointing

going to

Scotchmen here under one
see some real flinging."

The Noon Creek rancher chuckled a regret

and moved on.

My verse on the blackboard spoke to me over Thad's retreating
shoulder.

It made me remember aloud to Rob:

Rob roared a laugh.

"Fergus the Dervish."

"Fergus and his Highland whoops!

He'd
I' .

d some steps."
"Why don't we?

The two of us saw Fergus enough times at the ·

rascal fair."
"You think we can?"
·"Man, is there something we can't do?"

"We haven't found it yet.

You're right, you're right, it will

take Barclay and McCaskill to show these Noon Creek geezers what
dancing is."
•

"McCaskill and Ba.relay,"
enough~other

than that.

I corrected him, "but you' re correct

See if our man\Eeorge can

~

pl~~

Tam Lin,

f\."

why not, while I tend to something else."
Apprehensively, Judith began:
"Nq,~._love,
'J

"Now, you two--··

it's we three, you' re into this too.

And whoever

"

Angus can inveigle into risking her--"
I was across the room before my feet knew they were moving.

!.;._../

)

I

hadn't a wisp of a clue as to how this persou Anna would react to a

/ l/ \

I
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dancing exhibition.

Here was the time of times to find out.

"It's all for the cause of education, of course,"
to her while those direce blue eyes worked on me.

I prattled

"Instruction for

the world at large, think of it as."
lhe smile I wanted began to sidle onto her face.

"I' 11 believe

you," granted Miss Anna Ramsay and lightly grasped the arm I
proffered, "but thousands would not."
Oh, you must beware, maidens all,
who vear gold in your hair
don't come or go by Linfield lhll
for young Tam Lin is there.

Dark and deep lay the wood of night
and eerie was the way
as fair Janet with hair so bright
toward Linfield lhll did stray.
I

~~~
that other nationalities are known to dance, but it is

my b¥potbesis that they must have learned how from the Scots.

You

can't but admit that a land of both John Knox and Robert Burns is
nimble, and we like to think that quality comes out on us at both
ends, head and feet.

Earlier that night I danced a reel with Flora

Duff, who was wide as any other two women there, and she moved like
a rumor.

And now Rob and Judith and Anna and I were the

four-hearted dancer of all dancers, gliding to and from, following

the weave of the tune, saluti ng t he night and li f e with our every
;

iL./
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motion and capping them all with the time-stopping instant when Rob
and I faced one another, each with a hand on a
high above head, · and our two throats as one

hip ~n'd
/ ·.

flu~the

the other bent
.

/ 1,

f1

exultant

Highland cry, hi i yuhh:
li?r skirt was of the grass-green silk
her cloak of velvet fine
about· her neck so white as milk
her fox-red furs entwine.

About the dead hour of the night
sre heard Tam's bridles ring
and Janet was as glad of that
as ant earthly thing.
·Put away geography and numeration and the Presidents from yon
to hither, pupils of mine and of my partner in whirl Anna, and write
for us books of that dance.

Scissor her lovely profile down the

left of your pages and in eternal ink say how forthright she is even
when set to music.

Miss Ramsay seems to look into the face of the

tune in the air and say, yes, you are what music should be.

Make an

eXact report, for I will want to know from this moment on, the way
\
she and I blend into a single dancing figure and then sift
swiftly
J ,
\.;

into two again and next meld with Rob and Judith.

You will please

find a line somewhere there, too, for the Scotch Heaven serenade
this schoolroom has never heard before tonight :

hiiiyuhhh:

11

\
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She beard the horseman's sil v' ry call,
'Come braid your golden hair
in the fine manse of Linfield lbll
for I, Tam Lin, am there.'

She went within that hall of Lin
fair Janet on her ride
and now you maidens know wherein
dwell Tam Lin and his bride.
HiiiiYUHHHH!four final whoop, Rob and I agreed, could have been

A

heard by old Fergus the Dervish himself wherever he was cavorting

~in

Scotland just then.

The crowd too gave us whoops a.rrl hoots and claps of ccmrrrenda tion as
we two pairs of flingers vacated the floor

oo merely mortal dareers. Escorting

Anna off--I could have male a career of just that--I asked, "Don't yoo. suppose
that changed their mirn s any, over across in Brechin?"
Where

soo reld my arm

I felt a lightest affirming squeeze.

"If anything

version.
could,"
When I went back to Rob arrl Judith, she was catching her breath between
chat with Lucas and Nancy while Rob had a strange distant smile on him.
I cane up, he gripped my shoulder.

As

"I have to hand it to you, Angus, you

I must have grinned like a moonchild, for Rob's head went from miil side to
eye t mt 111 open
side arrl he elucidated, "No, no, I don't rrean her.
get that idea.

What I mean is our Fergus fling.

could
Angus, . it

back to Nethermuir arrl our la.st rascal fair. n

sentimental aooa43 Nc'888M-.Jj_n your old age?"

~

He gave me the caught smile o!'ajguilty boy.

~~

"The surprises of life •

...

A person just never does know, dres he."

)

Soldier Lad's
George Frew's fiddle began The
ove's Lamento

...

"And now that I 1 ve danced with you, McAngus, do you mind overmuch i f I
take a turn with my wife?"

\ ___.::..-------.

one last time

I got myself

beside~dbying

was going on, and

of course, tonight was a mark the Noon Creek dance
will have to match."
"We will strive,"
"It' 11 not be easy.

j

· 'f
she answered.
Much of the music of the world got used up

here
o~
•• ~ .eft, you needn't worry.
. yo

a man for standing."

By now I know

"'lhere, you see?

A mere few hours in my schoolroom and you've

already learned a thing."

Her parents were waiting at the door, I

was drawing heavy looks from her mother.
"Well.

Goodnight, Anna,"

I finally had to say.

"Yes...

A bit slow from her too, I noted with hope.
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'
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••

••_...

"Goodnight, Angus ...
0

But before she c,fld turn, I blurted:

"Anna, I'd like to call

on you.
That direct look of hers.

A fly

buzz~d

"'!hen why don't you?"

uselessly against the window of the Ramsay parlor,

herald of my audience thus far with Anna's parents.
. to-o
"So, Mr. Mccaskill, yOUXS.re of Forfar," speaks the main
dragon.

"'!hat surprises me."

Mlrgaret Ramsay, mother of Anna,

looked · as if she could out-general Wellington.

A drawn, bony sort
I

of wotman with none of Anna's adventurous curves, she seemed ;~ have
~
room in herself only for skepticism toward the male race. Beside
her sat probably her prime reason for that.

Peter Ramsay was a

plump, placid man who sat with his hands resting on his belly, the
·first finger of his right hand gripped his left, in the manner a
cow's teat would be grasped.

I

Ready to milk one hand with qs other
I'

and evidently content to spend a lifetime at it.

It stretched my

imagination several ways beyond usual, as to how these two beings
could have made Anna.
I was trying to be careful with my tongue, but:

"I'd be

interested to know, Mrs. Ramsay, y in what aspect I look so different
•)

from other Forfar folks.

My face, is it?

I should have put on my

other one."
If vinegar can smile, Margaret Ramsay smiled.

"Of course I

meant surprised to find someon e e ls e from Forf a.r so near at hand
here in Montana. "
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"you were schooled where?"

she asked.

"At a 'venture school in Nethennuir. ••
"Anna and I both matriculated from the
"So I understand. "

/ame

chool in Brechin. ••

I am a famous scholar, see. I Graddra ted and

trickle-ated, me./I've been to Rome in Germany/and seen the snows of
Araby.

I swallowed that safely away and put forth:

"Education is

the gannent that never wears, they say."
"And what of your family?"
I looked squarely at her.

"Dead,"

Margaret Ramsay regarded me.

I said.

"I mean, of course, what of them

in life." ·
My father the ironhand, encased in his deafness; my mother the
I

mill worker ••• Try
inte~ested

some~ime

to put that into parlor speech.

and encouraging--Anna could do me no wrong--but

Anna was

~
·, ',..

it was

uphill all the way, trying to tell of the wheelshop years.

/

/j
I

lhe Ramsay place all but touched the mountains.

Until humans

learned to hang to the side of a crag with one hand and tend
livestock with the other, rere was as far as settlement could go.

I

hoped these Ramsays knew what they were in for when winter's winter,
which is to say January and February, came howling down off the
Rockies onto them.

I could see the rock face of Jericho Reef

through the curtain, the window where the fly was OOing.

"You've

seen Bell Rock, off from Arbroath?"

I

"I pissed it on a schooner once,"
contribution to that day's conversation.

spoke Peter Ramsay, his full
"Surprising."

~

\
J

please begin here,

I

I
That summer
hour after breakfast

to show us what re at was, and by an

\_h day Rob and I were wearing our salt rings,

crusted into our shirts x

circles wrere our laboring
I

arms met our laboring shoulders.
we began on our sheep sht:rl.

as soon as Rob s hruse was done,

The shed work we · terrupted to join with

Nini.an and Donald in putting up hay.
devoted to building f'mcelines.
the walls and

u~ roof of

f

And somehow amid

my house, to abide by
~hare

law even though I was going tO---=;±n&F

too

utting

spirit of the homestead

Rob's house
first
"t~h: Ree-- th.~ar; we were

reasonably sure President 00 wouldn't come riding over the ridge to
inspect.
Ours was not the only sweat dripping into the North Fork earth.

~orJIn a single day the arrival of the contingent from Fife doubled our
A

valley's population--the Findlater family of five, the widCMer George
Frew and his small daughter,

am George's bachelor cousin Allan. Two

weeks later, a quiet lone man na.ned Tom Mortensen took up a claim over
the ridge south from my place, arrl a week after
Missourians, tl'E Speddersons, alit along the creek directly below Hobo
J

I .

'"Who do you suppose invented this bramble?..
was meant.

Barbed wire, that

Neither of us liked the stuff, nor for that matter the

idea of corseting our homesteads in it.

But the gospel according to

Ninian Duff rang persuasive: If you don't fence, you'll one morning
wake up and find yourself looking into the faces of five hundred
Double W cows.
'"Never mind that, why didn't they invent ready-made postholes
to go with it?'"
Rob and I were at my homestead.

We had bedded the sheep on the

ridge and come on down to wrestle a few more postholes into my
_____..._.....191!19!.

west fenceline before full dark.

There were occasional conseque~es from nature for decreeing lines
on the earth as if by giant's yardstick and one of them was that the
west lx> umary of my hanestead claim went straight ttrough a patch of
rock that was next to impossible to dig in.

&nall enough price, I

will still tell you all these postholes Ja tar, to have the measures
of the earth plainly laid for you; but at the time--

~ '"Now, you know the answer to that.

'!here isn't a homestead in

this world with enough room on it to pile up all the postholes it
needs ...
'"Dig.

Just dig ...

Between bouts with shovel
and crowbar, we began to hear horses' hooves, more than one set •
.. Traffic this time of day? .. Rob remarked as we listened •
..Angus, what are you running here, an owl fann? ..
We recognized the beanpole figure of Ninian Duff first among
the four who rode out of the dusk, long before he called out: "Rob
and Angus, good evening there.

You're a pair who chases work into

the night.··
"It's always waiting to be chased," Rob said back.

I ran a

finger around the inside leather of my hat, wiping the sweat out.
Those with Ninian proved to be Donald Erskine and the new man Archie

Findlater and a settler from the South Fork, Willy Hahn.

Every kind

of calamity that could put men on saddle leather at the start of
night was crossing my thoughts.

Say for Ninian, you did not have to

stand on one foot and then the other to learn what was on his mind •
..Angus, we've come to elect you ...
I blinked at that for a bit, and saw Rob was doing the same •
.. Elected, is it, .. I managed at last.
.. The school board, of course.

..Do I get to know to what? ..
There are enough families

here-around that we need a proper school now, and we're going to
build one.

We want you for the third member of our school board ...

.. Together with--? ..

I

'"Myself,·· Ninian pronounced unabashedly, ··and Willy here.··
Willy Hahn nodded and confirmed, '"You are chust the man, Anguss."
'"The old lad of
congmtulatory shove.

parts~ ..

Rob exclaimed and gave my shoulder a
A.AA. 1o 'J tit
'"He' 11
your youngsters recit
Burns

before breakfast, this one.
'"The fact of the matter is,·· Ninian announced further, "'what we
need done first, Angus, is to advertise for a teacher.
us a letter of that?

Qin you do

Do it, say, tomorrow?""

I said I could, yes, and in the gathering dark

fenceline the school was talked into shape.

there ~

Because of their few

years' headstart in settlement, the South Fork

.)

families had a margin more children of schoolable age than did
Scotch Heaven, and so it was agreed to build the schoolhouse on
their branch of the creek.

here in Scotch Heafen
ard to catch up with uss, .. Willy Hahn
joked.
'"Some of us already are,·· came back Ninian Duff, aiming that at
the bachelorhood of Rob and me.

"The rest of us are just

~

Rob~

.
saving up for when our turn canes,"

That drew a long look from Minian

three rode away in to too nigh t •

, bef are l'E

am tte

otoor

It was morning of the third week of August, still a month of
swmner ahead on the calendar, when I came in from the outhouse with
my shoes and the bottoms of my pant legs damp.
Yawning, Rob asked:

"'What, did you miss your aim? ..
~

I almost wished I had, instead of the fact to be reported :
\,

.. Frost on the grass ...

That forehint of North Fork winter concentrated our minds
mightily.

In the next weeks we labored

outbuildings and fences, and when not on t ose, on my house; and

~~ ~~

when not on "

is~sr;

we were with the sheep, keeping a weather eye on

the cloudmaking horizon of the mountains.
On the day when Donald Erskine's big wagon was to be borrowed

for getting our winter's provisions in Gros Ventre, my magpie flew
first from the gate.

""Man, you're sneaking out here and training

them, .. Rob accused.

But off he went to the sheep and I pointed my

_ ·---...

- .~

grin toward Gros Ventre.
'!he Medicine Lodge was empty but for Incas.
is come out of

..Young Lochinvar

west,·· he greeted me and produced an instant glass

between his stubs and then a bottle.
"'What's doing?..

I inquired •

.. Not all that much.
with themselves.

People are scarce this time of year, busy

We'll soon have snowflakes on our head, do you

know, Angus ...
.. We will and I do,·· I answered and drank.

{\

I

J1

'"you and Robbie are ready for old winter, are you?'"

=

'"Ready as we'll ever be, we think...
'"Winter can be thoroughly wicked

country.

I've seen

it snow so that you couldn't make out Sedge's flagpole across
there.

And my winters here haven't been the worst ones by far.

Stories they tell of the '85 winter would curl your dohickey. ··
.. I' 11 try not hear them, then ...

df

~~,,

'"you and Rob have worked wonders on those homest~have to

e:

say.

Of course I could tell from the moment the pair of you walked

in here that you were going to be a credit to the community ...
.. Credit.

Do you know, Lucas, there's the word I was going to

bring up with you...
.. Angus, Angus, rascal you.

Shaking his head gravely, Lucas

poured a drink for himself and another for me.

"What do you and Rob

do, sit up midnights creating ways to spend my money?

What's the

tariff this time?'"
'" ·Pennies for porridge.

We need groceries enough to get ·us

•'

through the winter, is all ...
.. All, you say.

You for get I've seen you two eat ...

.. Well, we just thought if you maybe were to sell the Medicine
Lodge and your second shirt--..
.. All right, all right, tell Kuuvus to put your groceries on my
account.

to line up

«f--•r•r•••.-·---

~

you.

'"We might yet, if half of what you and Ninian keep saying about
winter comes true.··

/\

in the same camp with Ninian, do you.
There's a first time.

How is old Jehovah Duff?

Still preaching and

breeding?"
··rn point of fact, Flora does have a loaf in the oven.
Jen Erskine.

As does Mary Findlater.

As does

If our neighbors are any

example to the sheep, we' re going to have a famous lamb crop come
spring.··

"Lambs and lasses and lads," Lucas
'' By Jesus, we'll build this country into something before it knows it."
I raised an eyebrow at his paternal "we" there.

Lucas raised it

~raight

out of nowhere: ~
far me by declari~:t . .....-..-...-----believe you need to think of a woman.
··1 do, do I...

Truth known, on my mind right then was the visit
If\ ·~
I was going to make to
s niecery as soon as I was f inisbed
with other provisioning.

A

'"Along any particular lines, do you

recoumend? ..
"I'm talking now a bout a wife.

All right, all right , you can

give me that look saying I'm hardly the one to talk.

But the

situation of Nancy and myself is--well, not usual."

That was

"You •re young and hale am not as ugly as you could

~
"and so what 1 a agains"
~ a wife for your self.

be,"

he swept on,

I tell you, i f I

were you now--"
11

Just a moment,

on?"

/ '

It wasn't like Luc as to suddenly speak up for womanhood at large.
"ls this what youlre prescribing today for all your w.stomers?"
"Just the redheaded ones. 11
to cock itself.

My eyebrow foorrl a new direction

Why was I the subject of this sermon instead of Rob?

He was tl'E one Lucas had needed to negotiate away from Nancy.-

g

"Oh, I knolf what you 're thinking," and as usual, he did. "But
that's another case entirely, our ltobbi~
•

~first

bright mare who

Robbie

decides to twitch her tail at~ she'll have him.

He's my own

nephew, but that lad is sufficiently in love with himself that it
Whoever she is, she'll never replace
him in his own affections.
world unto yourself~

You though, Angus.

You're not so much a

You I think need the right partner in this old

life ...
I hoped the Lucas Barclay Matrimonial Bureau was about to close
for the day.

..I'm already in partnership with a pair of Barclays, ..

I pointed out, .. which seems to keep me occupied twenty-five hours a
day eight days a week ...

"Mend yollJtongue, 11 Lucas answered lightly but with a glance th at
seemed to wonder whether I'd heard a:ny word he 1 d been sa.ring.

11

Robbie

.. !g rift ym& Hague:

Rob and I' 11 have you so prosperous you can

take your pick of womanhood.

al],,
rer
in that direction

But who's that going to

wouldn't hurt you a bit to start

thinki~eeg

U t:e"f 11

It

6': ..

..And was Lucas in fettle? .. asked Rob as we unloaded the wagon
of groceries •
.. lllcas was lllcas, and then some, .. I said.

3

first

Was it a long winter
homestead one?

Yes, ungodly so.

And no, nothing of the sort.

lbw

~

time can be a coumodity that'ma~Mf both of those equally true, I
have never understood.

November and December I~ly ~awed {often enough to get our attention,
but by Thanksgiviqs the North Fork had ice as thick as a fist arrl we
were chopping a waterhole far the sheep each morning.

Of course that

was th! tiioo of tte year tte bucks were put with the ewes to breed
and so there was warm beta vior in the pastures,

to

ED

speak.

"See now, Angus, don't

~hit was

sp:riq?;?

To see those

lambs come--man, it'll be like picking up money along the roa:l."
"That 1 s what it had better be like, or we 're going

You might not
than ever.

People

in winter we saw more of rur neighbors

and no more than

a-../~

-y-weeks ever passed without 3coboh Hoaoau lauint!l a darx:e

iiiK which

brought out everyone, for even the Duffs and Ersk:i.nes were not so
skintight they could resist waving a foot to a tune.

I th.ought many

a time that to watch Ninian on the dance floor was like

hea.ri~

a

giggle out of God.

Not, let me say, that Nini.an got all that mlX:h

of my watching that winter, nor Rob's nor George Frew's nor A11an Frew's
nor Tom Mortensen 's either.

We of the bachelor brig-ade were too busy

appreciating that Scotch Heaven 1 s balance sheet of men and women stocrl
less uneven than it had been, with the coming of the teacher Mavis
Milgrim and then ttE arrival from Fife of Archie Findla ter 1 s unmarried
sister Judith.

Miss Milgrim had a starch to her that sl'E thought a

schoolma tam needed to have, arrl Judith, corooly enough otherwise, had
a startling neck that was not so much swanlike as gooselike; but the
Along those
two of them helped our situation of the sexes, they help:ld.

~
~~ the

1*'ep 1ih!lt

single time I found a decent chance after a dance to get

Judith aside and cc:ax a kiss out of her, she delivered one that I
oould feel all t re way to my ears.
Soioothing to put away for spring, tl'E matter of Judith, although
I still was not seeing anything that reseni>led marriage when I looked
in a mirror.

,..
When the last day of the
Rob and myself this year 1 except the one that nemory draws--we were
o see out the eve at Duffs, together with tre five E.rskines
~

the six Findlaters, as many people as could breathe in one house

that size.

As midnight neared, there was acclamation--led by Judith

with a bit more enthusiasm th ah I was comfortable wit h--tha t I had

to be the one

m first-foot

the neWJllllllR year in for Ninian

am

Flora.

"Can't I wait for a year wten the weather is better out there?" I
protested, but at a minute before, out I went into

t~

cold blustery

dark.
"Now there 1 s a year's worth of good luck if I ever saw him, 11
announced Rob after I stepped back in across the Duff threshhold with.out
a word, strode

m

the stove and poked the fire into brisker flame.

.Not

that any of us at all believed the superstiti. on aoo ut a tall unsp:laking
man who straightway tended the hearth fire being the year's most

"He will do," granted

Flora
ham ed us steaming cups of

coffee with just a tip of whiskey therein.

"Warm yourselves, you

"What do you make of this weather,

year,

~

S:g51

d a es whooping harder , every minute.

"It may be.

Or it nay be the start of winter 0 11

For the next eight days, all the wirrl in the world tore at
Scotch Heaven.

We had wind that took the hay as we struggled to feed

the sheep, wirrl that ooa ted us arrl the workhorses with snow, wind
the day arrl wind in oor sleep •

And then crone cold.

Probably Rob and I were lucky not to know until

later that from the tenth of January until the twenty-second 1 Donald
Erskine's thennometer never rose above fifteen below zeroo

.. Angus, you' re my favor! te man, but there are times when I wish

vr-

your name #\a s Agnes.··
.. What times are those, I wonder?
surely.

January can't be one,

A month of snow-white purity--..

.. You say snow one more time and you'll be out in it ...

Winter er:gines, us now.

1

The pale smoke of Rob s breath as he

chopped ice from the sheeps' waterhole, I could see from the top of
the haystack two hundred yards away.

5ult.t ~M\4

As our workhorses¥and

'r7

pulled the haysled in a great slew circl e while we fed the h<\Y off,
they produced regular dragonsnort.

Our exertiom were not the only

ones there in the air, the whacking sound of Tom Mortensen at his
woodpile over the ridge from my place, the spaced clouts of George
Frew next down the creek breaking out the waterhole for his steep.

I

It was a new way to live, bundled and laborious arrl slow, and you hal
to wonder how Eskimos put up with it all the tiroo.

A Saturday of February.

The day ha:i been blue ani still.

whistling was the liveliest element around.

Rob's

We had not been to Gros

and we were preparing to re~dy that.

traded
..__

_

IT

taken, boots blacked with stove lid soot.

We were

putting on our clean shirts when a white flurry flung piSt the
window
A

as if someone had begun plucking geese.

"Don't be that way, .. Rob told the weather.
"Probably it's only a flurry."
"It had better be."

)

"That's that, then;· Rob admitted at last.

"Goodbye, Gros

Ventre."
"We' 11 go twice next time."

That was brighter than I felt, for

I was as keen as Rob for a meal cooked by Lila Sedge, for a drink
poured by Lucas, for talk in the air of the Medicine Lodge
for what waited at Wi~o•s.
"Next time is the story of homesteading, I'm beginning to
think1 " Rob gloomed.

-

.

.:·~;/,:3

"You' re coming down with winter fever.

Elk stew is the only
1

known antidote... Or at least the only supper we had how that Lila Sedge s
cuisine was out of t'te picture.
"Is this still the one Ninian told us to be careful about
sticking our spoons into its gravy, we might bend them?"
"rn...
.u.1e

same f amous one.•

i------~~::::;;)
The bull elk shot by .Ninian had a set of antlers that would have scaffolded
~

/1

Canterbury Cathedral.
"And enemy of teeth.

Old Elky, gmndfather of beasts ...

Tell me again the price of mutton ...

I raised my thumb to him.

"One, the cost of a sheep herself ...

Then extended my first finger.
eaten so far this winter...
lamb next spring...
sUDmer.

"Two, the cost of the hay she's

Next finger.

Next finger.

Final finger.

"Three, the loss of her

"Four, the loss of her fleece next

v

"Five, explaining to lucas that we',fe

sitting out here eating an animal he put up good money for ...
Rob studied my display.
you'd have more reasons too •
safe again.

"if you had more fingers on that hand,
All rig ht , all rig ht , the sheep a re

Elk stew by popular demand ...

To c beer him up while I heated the familiar stew, I asked:

-to 1~~ •('A,..~~

. ._

J

you

•¥•H~ lLCaz1"' the

story about Methusaleh and his cook?"

"This weather has me to the point where I' 11 listen to
anything.

Tell away ...

"Well, Methusaleh' s cook got tired of cooking for that
houseful!.

All those begatttings, more and more mouths at every

meal--a couple of hundred years of that and you can see how it would
start to get tiresome.

So she went to Methusaleh and said, 'What

about some time off, like?' 'No, no, no,' he tells her, 'we can't
possibly spare you, you're too good a cook.
I ever complained once about your food?'

In all these years have

She had to admit he

hadn't.

'No, nor will I, ' he says.

'If you ever hear me complain,

I' 11 do the cooking myself, for the rest of my life.'
.. Well, the cook went away thinking about that.

Methusaleh was

only around four hundred years old then, still doing all that
begatting, he looked as if he maybe had another five hundred years
or so in him.

The cook kept thinking, five hundred years off from

all that cooking if she could just get Methusaleh to complain.

So

the next morning for breakfast, the first thing she does is put a
handful of salt in Methusaleh's coffee and send it out to the
table.

Methusaleh takes a big swallow and spews it right back out.

The cook starts to take her apron off.

'By Jehovah!' he says, and

she can hear him coughing and sputtering, 'the coffee is full of
salt!'

She's just ready to step out of that kitchen forever when

she hears him say:
After

~~

laug~,

'Just the way I like it! ' ..
Rob went quiet during the meal.

and proclaim Just the way I like it, but no, the evE11ing was not gaing to
be that easyo

He pushed back his chair arrl said: "Angus, do you knGJ \<bat

I think?"

---.....
"illmllc When it comes out that way, probably noto 11

"I th ink we need more sheep."

. ... . .

..

.. - . - _... - - . ·-

. . . . . ,.

"If I unierstand right what those bucks were doing to those ewes,
we 're pretty soon going to have more."
"Not just the lambs, man.

We ought to be thinking about buying more

another
Another five hundred, JTBybe
thousarrl.

ewes.

run two thousand sheE;>
11

.....

-

i! ia•lf_..__, than

It 's twice tM hay, though."

It 1 s not that

it is a thousani."

My meadows were just enough to get us

through this winter, if we were lucky.

"Where 1 s that going to come from?"

s~ss~
"We can buy it o
Spedderson would a lot rather sell us

in the field )

exert himself to put it up, I'll just bet you."
"Say he does, tMn.

What do we use to 00.y these famous further sooep

--

with?" although I thought I knew.
"We '11 get Lucas to back us."
"Rob, we 're already in debt to Lucas down to our shoe soles."
"Angus, look at it this way: i f we're gaing to be in debt, .Lucas is
our best choice anywhere arourrl

o

1~aturally

the re's a bit of risk.

But

if you 're going to horoostead /;; u have to take
I peered over at him, to be sure this was the same Rob who had been
ready to spurn the North Fork for going in with Fain in the blacksnith shop.

"These sheep we have now can be just the start of us,
. . ,..

·~

right on.

:rrrm,"

he ~ galloped

"That's why it was worth coming from Scotl.arrl.

Worth even finding Lucas--the way he is.

maybe are gone but none

~

of his head went wi. th them.

"Istteae has 1 b

bound tD

o

t

No, Lucas
Medicine country wi 11 grClrl •

:qgl! b •

It's

And we 're in on tre ground floor."

I directed his attention to tts white outside the wirrlow. "ActrA1ally
we may be down in the cold-cellar•"
"Angus, Angus.

By damn, I wish it was spring.

You'd be in a brighter

mood and you 1d see in a minute what I'm talking about here."
If my ears were to be trusted, he was talking aboo.t the theory
of sheep, which is the world 1s best.
sheep is
Every spring a crop of lambs, every sunmer a crop of wool.

Feed us

and clothe us too--not even potatoes yield so beneficially.

But the

fleecies are a garden that wanders around looking for its own
extinction, and in the Two Medicine country there was much that was

~14

willing to oblige their mortal urge.
lupine.

Not least, themselves.

Coyotes, bear, deathcamas,

I can tell you to this moment the

anguish when, a week after we had trailed our yearlings home to the
North Fork from their former owner in the Choteau country, Rob and I
found our first dead sheep.

A fine fat ewe on her back, tour legs

in the air like hooved branches.

In her clumsy cocoon of wool she

had rolled helplessly onto her back when she lay down to scratch a
tick itch.

Rob was shocked, I admit I was a bit unsettled myself.

And as any sheep owner does, we began thinking the
what if we lose another ewe next week ••• Lord of Mercy, what it we
lose one again tomorrow ••• A little of that and in your mind you soon

not only have no sheep left, you possess

than that--cavities of

potential loss of however many sheep you could ever possibly buy to
replace the ones that right now are out there searching for ways to
die. ~
0

<nius you draw breath and try to think instead of the benefits

of sheep.

Watch them thrive on grass a cow wouldn't even put its

head down for.

Watch the beautiful fleeces, rich and oily to the

touch, come off them as they are sheared with the Duff and Erskine
bands.

Dream••-• ahead to when you can watch your first crop of

lambs enlarge themselves week by week.

'
more sheEP.

But I didn't

so I responded:

ef/

"I see that we don't evE11 know yet if we 're gaing to get through this

winter with these sheep alive, let al.ore twice that many that we don't ha.ve9"
attitude like that
looking ahead eyom the end of your nose, you know•"
1

I

And you re looking right past all
but managed not to say.

tho~ht

h~
Instead: "You 're wor~ the wrong source here, J

It 1s J.ucas 1s wallet you 're gai.ng to have to persua:ie."

----

"fmlll I can see winter isn't the season to reason with you.

Let's

talk M&L'h th'i;jrn the spring, what do you say."
"I sey, !mowing you we're•••'•: sure to talk

J

~~11

That at last drew a laugh from him, arrl he got up arrl

-1

right."

.•:•.• •:c:··,·
i"--:.·..'"J

The snow no longer was flailing past,
but clouds covered the mountains, more storm was only minutes away •
.. Angus, who of your old poets called clouds the sacks of
heaven? ..
Undo the silver sacks of heaven,/ seed the sky with stars./ See
every gleam grow to seven,/ something something Mars.
think now, which ...
.. He ought to be shot, .. Rob stated.

"I can't

Then in March, this •
.. There.

Hear that?··

We were feeding the sheep their hay

beside the North Fork, on a morning as icy as
the winter had been.
"'Hear what?

h

The sound of me pitching piay and you standing

there with your ears hanging out?""
"'There, that rushing sound up in the mountains.

That's new.

"'Just the wind ...
"'What wind?

There isn't a breath of one •

..Running water, then?"'
"'That creek is frozen stiffer than I am •
.. Creature, maybe?"'
.. Making a noise that size?

We' d better hope not.··

The sheep began to raise their beads from the hay, nosing the
air.
.. They bear it too ...
.. Why would.n' t they?
"'Listen.

Their ears are even bigger than yours.

It's louder ...

.. Louder doesn't say it.

That's a positive roar.

Off came our flap caps, not just for keener listening but
because the air strangely no longer seemed chilly.

In minutes the

great flowing sound was dispensing itself down from the peaks and
crags as a sudden stiff breeze, but a breeze wann all through.

A

day that had been finnly fifteen degrees below zero began to feel

..

tropical.

As we finished the pitchfork work we had to shed our

scarves, then our coats.

Not until Rob and I talked with Ninian a

few days later, the snow already gone from every south slope and
elsewhere retreating down into its deep coulee drifts, did we learn

~~

the word of that miracle wind, which was chinook.

home

from the sheep on that chinook day, our gloves next off, the two of
us kept flexing our pale winter hands, one and then the other as if
shedding old skin, in that astonishing blowing air of springtime.

~In the

after years, Rob always made the jest that the winter

with me was what caused him to marry Judith Findlater.

''Your

cooki~o say,

elk, do you remember.

Angus.

Every recipe you knew wa s

Judith brought one of her mince pies to a

dance and I was a gone gosling ...
I laughed ritually each time, but what Lucas had forecast about
Rob's route into marriage always tinged the moment.

For I did see it

happen in the course of that winter, Judith's sortirg of us as if we
were pattern patches for the quilt she had in mind--myself mo wary,
George Frew too gawkily silent, Allan Frew too irresponsible, Tom
Mortensen too old and bachelorly, but Rob bright and winnable, Rob
always pleased to fin:i himself reflected tack in soneone's attention.

(

When Archie Firrllater ca.roo to ask Rob for a few day's help in building
lambing pens--work which anybody who could fit
could do--and mentioned "iiett 11n3 am

tt

fi~ers

around a hammer

l l J;ake
~

yourself tha ride back

am

forth," he may as well have brought JtXiith

and the marriage license with him.
The wedding, in almost-warm-enough weatrer you could step into
blindfolded

am

.......--,
know it was May in Montana, was *-'8 in Rob's front

s~

yard.

All ~mf'Heaven assenbled there under the crest of Breed

Butte far the valley's first matrimony, and as best ITBn I had the
closest look of anyone except too minister and the two of them, at
hClil Rob and

Judith~~fCl!'

each other.

He'd teased her beforehand

~

that when 1he major question ca.roo he was going to respond, Can I~
Ii
a coin to decide that? but when the moment cane he said "I do " as if
telling it to the moo.nt ains.

Afterward we ate and danced and talked

and danced arrl drank and danced.

As evening came on, before reading

hone I got Rob arrl Judith aside to congratulate them one last time.
"For people who are married beyorrl redenption, you bot:(l look

~PY

enough about it," I assessed for their benefit.
"You 're the best best man we've ever had," Judi th assured me
and roo e on tiptoes to kiss my cheek while Rob warned, "Hot too much
of th at, now•"
As I

c.o.LL..J j
o./fV)
turned to go, Judi t~the ritual "Don't be a stranger,

w-Ut~
Angus," but I believe rooant it, for she 'ns ~ &i11..r'the bond, long as

our lives, between Rob and• me.
"Come by whenever, man," Rob added his urging.

1

"You re welc o:rre

at all times, you know that i f you know anythiq;. 11

-----that the May dusk was telling us the lengthemd days of summer were

~~

truly on their w;;;.
-, -b-u-t )'& ard with . ~ly half an ear the jokes and

.

chat that were being passed around.
off together on the trail to our

swung

who had a bit

too much drink in him, jerked his head back toward Breed Butte and
blurted: "They're at it now."

No doubt Rob and Judith were.

I'd have been, in Rob's place,

arrl I have money that says you woo ld have been too •

whiskied words set off sonething in ne.

Yet George 1 s

I rode home thinking ovar

whether I ought to have made the moves--maybe I fl.a ttered myself, but
any too

I believed it wcnld not have ~--that would have put me in
Rob's place.

And decided again, no.

I was determined to do the

thing right wren I did it at all, to be

llll!ID[

certain of the shape

of the married life before I entered it with anyone;

am

while Judith

was someone I could ine.gine waking up beside, sureness beyond that was
not tlB re, in her case.

Say yoo. are a store that blinks once a year, when the sun of
spring draws the last of winter from you.

is
In the wink t h a t ¥ 1891,

you see nine houses in the valley of the ·North Fork where there had
been but those two of the Duff and Erskine homesteads.
retreat of timber on Wolf Butte where Rob arrl myself

You note

tre

am Archie Findlater

am Jesse Spedderson and old Tom Mortensen and the Frew oou sins George
and Allan sawed lodgepole pines to build those houses.

You notice

lines of new fence encasing each of Scotch Heaven's homesteada, straigjl t
and taut as mesh.

You see the Erskine boy, Davie, riding along the

creek as if in a race with the breeze-blarn hey.

\I ~

You se~ ..,_, ~

Spedderson 's laundry flying from a hayrack, to the disgust of the
other wives.

Your next glimpse, 1892, shows you newborn Ellen, the
............._s~c:w-grazing

first of Rob and Ju:iith's girls.

You see 1'M

~·,..

scatters of
s es~ter of t"-

which are tre sheep of one or another of us, maybe mine and Rob's
working the grassy foothills west of my homestead, maybe the new barrl
belongiJ¥ to Rob and Luc as there on t

re

slope of Breed Butte.

(Ware

not stones famously deaf, you would have heard Rob try to the end

to persuade me to come in with him and Lucas on that second thousarrl
of sheep, Angus, I'm disappointed in you, nan; and from me, to whom
deeper debt did not lookt like the kirrl of prosperity I wanted, Rob,
if this is tre first time or the last I disappoint you, you 're lucky
indeed.)

You see rain boomi?lS on the roofs in the
~wice

that brought us
imagined.

•s "ar-6•

the crop of

..-'

hay any of us had expected or

You behold Ninian Duff coming home from town with a

bucket of calcimine, end you watch as every Scotch Heavm household,
~

mine included, quickly whitens a wall here or there. ~yoor

third blink, 1893, shows tre General Land Office certificates coming

n't'~Mf t (__

in their~envelopes, one for Hob •l!M!tlllllililli·111·ic' , ore for me,
1

~

--=.;a<
to

Airee and clear

achieveful -year, tasks

each of usf.
hurryi~

You see my life as it was that

at each other •s heels: turn out tte

last bunch of ewes and their fresh lambs onto new pasture end tre
garden need

s

to be put in; do

that, and fere e need

mending; mend

shearing ti me; sh ear too beloved woollies, and it

that, and it
haying time.

You notice an occasional fra.vn as we lo:rtls of sheep hear
0eginning ~do_.,
what the prices are~e~~n the distant markets. )

~
)

;<;;~see

JOO

1ook up, somewlE re amid it

an,

to a buckboard

arrivir:g, drawn by Nini.an Duff's team of matched bay horses.

f 1dxig'

~ 0/11,
J"

ttiaiaa Buff's team of

the seat

beside Ninian perched Willy Hahn.

~

~

School board business, this could only be.
Ninian pulled his bays to a halt and announced down to me:

"News, Angus.

We've lost our teacher.

George Frew is marrying her'8> ~·

With the school year oo close on us, Ninian. was seyirg what was in
our three minds in the la st of his pronruncerrent:

"So we'vey . advertisement to write, have we?" I responded.
"Come down and come in, I' 11--"

interrupted

Ninian'i:s9/ ~ra~ "In point of fact, Willy and I already have
~-~cement

located a
head yes.
hire. "

~teacher.

Haven't we now, Willy?''

Willy dipped his

"More than that even," Ninian swept on, "we've voted to

Willy dipped again.

I was peeved to hear this.

By damn, I was more than that.

These two old puffed-up whiskerheads.

"Well, then.

Since the pair

of you are running the school board so aptly without me, we haven't
anything more to talk about, now have we.

Don't let me keep you

here, busy persons like yourselves."
Ninian winked solemnly to Willy.
"What's to see?" I blazed.

"The man doesn't see it."

"You two parade in here and--"

"Anguss," Willy put in mildly. "It iss you we voted to hire."

